Two Japanese siblings with Bloom syndrome gene mutation and B-cell lymphoma.
Bloom syndrome (BS) is a rare autosomal recessive genetic disorder characterized by lupus-like erythematous telangiectasia of the face, sun sensitivity, infertility and stunted growth. Upper respiratory tract and gastrointestinal infections are commonly associated with the decreased immunoglobulin levels found in BS patients. Chromosomal abnormalities are hallmarks of the disorder, and high frequencies of sister chromatid exchanges and quadriradial configurations in lymphocytes and fibroblasts are virtually diagnostic. Recently, the causative gene for BS (BLM) has been identified. We encountered and defined a family with a nonsense mutation in BLM. The brother and sister were homozygous for the mutation and both developed B-cell malignant lymphoma in their twenties. These findings indicate the importance of prenatal diagnosis and the detection of BS carriers based on molecular genetic analysis.